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GRIZ TOO HOT FOR 
FLAMES TO HANDLE
Students flocked around a man 
standing alone on a tiny plastic 
stepladder in the Free Speech area 
Monday. 
Unamplified, he quoted scrip-
ture with heightening fervor and 
called for students to repent. At 
the same time, students passed 
around a megaphone, most shar-
ing a variation of the opinion that 
preaching on campus isn’t con-
verting anyone.
“I believe in Jesus. I believe in 
everything He says. But, what I 
do think is that you’re doing it 
wrong,” said Molly Calhoun, a 
student leader in Montana Cam-
pus Crusade for Christ (CRU).
Scott Smith is a member of a 
four-man group that plans to visit 
campuses across the country for 
the next two weeks to spread the 
“true word.” While Smith’s group 
doesn’t belong to any specific de-
nomination or church, they have 
taken it upon themselves to reach 
college students.
“A lot of Christian groups on 
campus don’t present Christianity 
in the biblical way,” Smith said. 
Smith said college groups often 
try to be more loving than truly 
represent the word of God.
Jessica Smith, 25, a member 
of the gay community as well as 
CRU, tried to tell members of the 
four-man group that in her reli-
gion, she is loved and accepted. 
“I said I was a gay Christian 
and he said no such thing exists,” 
Jessica Smith said.
The message they were preach-
ing wasn’t succeeding with the 
crowd, she said.
“I actually asked that guy if he 
had saved anyone today, and he 
said no,” Jessica Smith said.
After being moved from the 
Oval to the Free Speech area, 
the four-man group was quickly 
greeted by a bigger crowd, includ-
ing a student who claimed he was 
a member of the Church of Seuss. 
Zach Shell came running out 
of the Mansfield Library sporting 
a striped red hat, armed with a 
megaphone and quoting passages 
from several Dr. Seuss books.
Bystanders reported that Shell 
said he looked as ridiculous as 
Scott Smith and his group. Shell 
stood by, jumping in every once in 
a while, and replacing characters 
in Dr. Seuss’ books with the name 
“Jesus.”
Another member of the group, 
who called himself “Shawn the 
Baptist,” said he was trying to 
spread the Word. According to 
his tract, a business card with his 
story of how he met Christ, the 
only way you can go to heaven is 
if you “repent and believe on the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and you shall 
be saved.”
While the group plans to visit 
college campuses for the next two 
weeks, a man who calls himself 
only “Matthew” can be found in 
the Free Speech area nearly every 
Friday.
Braelynne Johnson, who has 
listened to both preachers, said 
comparatively, the four-man 
group was not nearly as bad.
“As a Christian I find [Mat-
thew] very offensive,” Johnson 
said. “These men aren’t being 
nearly as offensive in their presen-
tation.” 
Matthew, who carries a sign 
quoting Mark 16:16 (“But he that 
believes not, shall be damned”), 
wears a portable microphone and 
tells nearly everyone who walks 
past him that they are all sinners.
“I am hoping to turn [students] 
from darkness to light,” Matthew 
said, as students walked past him, 
most keeping their heads down 
and not approaching. 
Matthew believes students’ 
greatest sin is apathy. 
“People just don’t want to apply 
themselves to their most impor-
tant subject: their souls,” Matthew 
said.
Campus security has been 
See FREE SPEECH, page 4
In the zone, free to speak
Ashley Nerbovig
Montana Kaimin
Sam Wilson/ Montana Kaimin
Scott Smith raises a Bible while preaching to a group of students in the free speech zone outside the UC on Monday.
A 60-year-old man passed away 
on Friday after being crushed by a 
delivery truck on the University of 
Montana campus. 
Bill Peoples allegedly dove un-
der the right rear axle of the truck 
after it pulled out of the delivery 
zone near the University Center, 
said Highway Patrol officer An-
drew Novak, who is investigating 
the accident. 
Peoples received medical 
attention at the scene. An am-
bulance transported him to 
St. Patrick’s medical hospital 
where he died shortly after, ac-
cording to the Missoulian.
Peoples resided in Missoula, 
and won the National Masters 
Handball championship in 
1997. 
Due to the severity of his 
injuries, the investigation was 
tranfered from campus police to 
Montana Highway Patrol, said 
responding officer Sgt. Ben 
Gladwin.
HELENA — Blue Cross Blue 
Shield of Montana will become 
part of the nation’s fourth-largest 
health insurer, Chicago-based 
Health Care Service Corp., the 
heads of the two companies said 
Monday.
The deal, which the companies 
are calling an “alliance,” is subject 
to regulatory approval, which will 
determine the company’s final 
form.
HCSC has 13 million members 
in Blue Cross Blue Shield plans 
in Illinois, Texas, Oklahoma and 
New Mexico. Blue Cross Blue 
Shield is Montana’s largest insurer 
with 272,000 members.
Mike Frank, the president 
and CEO of Blue Cross Blue 
Shield of Montana, said the 
partnership will allow the 
Blue Cross allies with 
4th-largest insurer
Officials suspect suicide
in on-campus death
Ashley Nerbovig
Montana Kaimin
Associated Press
See BLUE CROSS, page 8
See SUICIDE, page 8
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 COLLEGE COLUMN
By Missy Lacock
The freshman 15
SURVIVAL KIT
I have many lovers’ quarrels with food. Cookie dough, Gushers 
and popcorn continually thwart my plans for a perfect tush, but I 
FREAKIN’ LOVE THEM! It makes things complicated. 
Maybe you haven’t gained the freshman 15 yet, but trust me — 
it’s coming. Your forgiving metabolism will jump ship, and you’ll 
be on the Missy-and-everyone-else fiasco diet plan.
 Diet Day 1: Yum, let’s have a salad! Isn’t that filling? We imme-
diately panic and suffer an existential crisis: THIS IS IMPOSSIBLE!
How about one little snack? Just two cookies. OK, three. We in-
hale the whole tray of Oreos and somehow find ourselves halfway 
through a doughnut. “Where’d THIS come from?”
We’re furious with ourselves. We repeat the lie, “It’ll be different 
tomorrow.” And since the day’s already ruined, we order a pizza. 
Our effort to visit the gym is no different. We make endless 
excuses for staying home and spend more time building playlists 
and shopping for shoes than running in them. We’re suspicious 
of the existence of a “runner’s high,” and we’re convinced every-
one is staring at us (what is SHE doing here?). There’s no middle 
ground between easy (one lap) and excruciating (two laps). Run-
ning in circles seems obviously futile, and we can’t tune out the 
internal mantra: “Stop this madness!” 
So we decide to make the week nice and round and start again 
Monday.
Obviously, this column isn’t for athletes or disciplined gym 
rats. I hate you.
The rest of us, however, are in a tricky spot. We’re young, but 
getting older. We’re busy, but still float the river in bikinis. We want 
to be fit, but don’t have much time or money. We’re bored. We’re 
stressed. We’re tired. We’re drinkers, and girls throw caution to 
the wind once a month and nurse chocolate candy bars and milk. 
So here we are, week four — the notorious week for sudden 
student apathy and a plunge in activity class attendance. We face 
a giant decision. Are we going to hang fire yet again, or are we go-
ing to dig deep? It’s time to battle cry, “Flee, ye poundage!”
Let’s take advantage of UM’s recreation center and its classes. 
We paid for it after all, and when are we going to have another 
gym on-site again? Stop in between classes or try the ab lab or 
jump rope class. Join an intramural sport or swim laps. Attend 
seminars on healthy living at Curry Health Center’s Counseling 
and Psychological Services. Be realistic; start small, and realize re-
sults are not immediate. 
If you do need to sleep in now and then or order a small fry, 
Godspeed! Remember it’s about the bigger health picture: balance 
and just climbing back on that damn wagon every time.  Be full of 
aplomb; seek happiness, and carpe the freakin’ diem. 
And download the theme song for “Rocky.” It helps.
melissa.lacock@umontana.edu
U SAY 
IN THEUC
Olivia Swartz
“Everybody dressing up and 
being super excited. I like 
the atmosphere.” 
“I’m looking forward to the 
game. Homecoming games 
are the most fun to go to.” 
Brandon Simpson
“My favorite parts are the 
parade and the game. The 
parade is really cool to see 
and the Griz games are 
always fun.” 
What are you looking forward to this 
homecoming week?
Senior, elementary education
Samuel Wood
Freshman, creative writing
Sophomore, economics  
and political science
EDITORIAL
Engstrom steers UM in the right directionI
T’S BEEN SAID THAT 
Royce Engstrom has the 
worst job in Missoula. He 
inherited a collection of ad-
ministrators unwilling to make 
tough judgment calls in difficult 
situations. Then, in one semes-
ter, he watched the University of 
Montana buckle under the weight 
of negative publicity.
It now seems Engstrom has 
steered the school toward safer 
seas. His new administrators have 
displayed a willingness to coop-
erate with the media and with 
students. Safety is still a concern 
on campus, but the response to 
a recent assault was appropriate 
and open. Engstrom’s new team 
seems to be proving transparent.
Unfortunately, UM has not 
finished paying for past mis-
takes. It is possible enrollment has 
dropped this year, but the new 
administrators cannot yet be to 
blame. The results of the ongoing 
investigations don’t speak to the 
present or the future: They reflect 
the past.
There may be repercussions 
from the federal and NCAA in-
vestigations of the school. But 
these investigations indicate a 
blip in good judgment from a 
school still learning how to hold 
itself together under the bright 
spotlights that come with a suc-
cessful athletics program.
Previously, the school hid 
from those spotlights. Now, it is 
emerging from the shadows. The 
cabinet Engstrom inherited from 
George Dennison’s reign was due 
for a clean-up; he just didn’t have 
the gall to push for it initially. 
Now, it is done. Moreover, while 
Jim Foley still  lurks around cam-
pus with a high-paying job, he is 
largely out of power and his con-
tract expires at the end of the cal-
endar year.
Engstrom seems to have 
learned his lesson. Even amid the 
insurance debacle of late, the ad-
ministration — led by the Board 
of Regents — made the right call. 
It was a call that helped students. 
It was also a temporary decision, 
and the University may enter ne-
gotiations with that same insur-
ance company after the contract 
expires this school year.
Engstrom is learning how to 
act in the spotlight. Let’s just hope 
there is nothing left in the shad-
ows.
editor@montanakaimin.com
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Sept. 10
BANANA BURGLAR 
Upon leaving the Food Zoo on 
Monday, a female student was dis-
covered to have stuffed a banana 
into her purse. Public Safety was 
called in to speak with the student, 
but due to the fact that the student 
had a meal plan, she only broke 
Food Zoo policy — not the law. To 
the relief of the student’s mother, 
who called Public Safety later that 
day, the student was not cited. 
Sept. 11
CRIMINALS WITH CAMERAS
Students taking a photography 
class were discovered climbing 
over storage equipment near the 
office of Public Safety. The students 
were apparently trying to take pic-
tures behind the dumpsters. When 
confronted by officers, the students 
agreed to pack up their materials 
and leave.
Sept. 12
LATE-NIGHT LANDSCAPING
Someone informed campus po-
lice that seven or eight kids were 
Ashley Nerbovig
Montana Kaimin
“tearing up the landscape” near 
University housing. Campus po-
lice found nothing criminal when 
they arrived, and the kids prom-
ised to put the dirt back when they 
were done.
MARTIAL MAKE-BELIEVE
In the Duniway and Craig 
courtyard a man was seen danc-
ing around with something tied 
to a string. Campus security ap-
proached to discover that the man 
was in fact practicing martial arts 
with what appeared to be a knife 
taped to some beads. Upon closer 
inspection the supposed knife was 
discovered to be a pencil, which 
had been duct taped to resemble a 
weapon. Campus security allowed 
the man to continue his practice.
Sept. 13
POWERADE POUND
A call to campus police re-
ported that three individuals were 
causing a public safety issue on the 
Elrod/Duniway stoop. The caller 
reported the individuals were 
smoking pot and drinking. When 
public safety officers approached, 
they did see drinking — of Pow-
erade. There was no sign of smok-
ing. Campus police did not investi-
gate further.
SHAKESPEARE SHAKEDOWN
Authorities were called over a 
disturbance between a man and a 
woman on campus. When campus 
police approached to speak to the 
couple, they said they were only 
practicing for a play. The investiga-
tion was dropped.
Sept. 14
ASININE ASSAILANT 
A student was heard threaten-
ing to harm President Engstrom 
with a Nerf gun. Officers respond-
ed and confirmed it was not a le-
gitimate threat. 
ashley.nerbovig@umontana.edu
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FREE SPEECH
From page 1
SMOKE ‘VERY UNHEALTHY’
The Missoula City-County 
Health Department labeled the re-
cent air quality in the Missoula and 
Bitterroot areas “very unhealthy.” 
The smoke is expected to linger 
throughout the week.
BILLINGS CASINOS ROBBED
Billings police are investigating 
two robberies that occurred within 
20 minutes of each other Monday 
morning. According to the Billings 
Gazette, the Bottles and Shots Ca-
sino was robbed at 12:50 a.m., and 
the nearby Grand Stand Casino 
was held up at 1:10 a.m. It has not 
been confirmed if the incidents are 
connected, but witnesses at both 
casinos provided similar descrip-
tions of the robber, police said. No-
body was injured in the holdups.
HIKER FOUND DEAD
The body of a 19-year-old hiker 
who had been missing since July 
28 was found near Hidden Lake 
in Glacier Park, the Missoulian re-
ported. Jakson Kreiser of Hudson-
ville, Mich., was pronounced dead 
on Thursday after hikers told park 
personnel around 12:30 p.m. that 
$75,000,000
The amount of money the gov-
ernment distributed to mem-
bers of the Confederated Salish 
and Kootenai Tribes on Wednes-
day. Roughly 7,850 members re-
ceived $10,000 each to make up 
for the government’s misman-
agement of tribal resources and 
assets. 
$250,000
The amount of money a Harlem 
woman won from a scratch tick-
et over the weekend. 
$1.39 BILLION
The amount of money the Mon-
tana Board of Regents approved 
for the entire University System’s 
annual budget. 
10,675
The number of acres consumed 
by the Dugan fire, which is 
burning two miles south of Eka-
laka. 
270,000
The approximate number of cus-
tomers of Montana’s Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield, which recently 
merged with the fourth-largest 
health insurer in the nation.
they found human remains. Park 
rangers and the Flathead County 
deputy coroner arrived on the 
scene shortly after. Officials said he 
apparently died from injuries suf-
fered in a fall.
MAN DIES IN ROLLOVER CRASH
A 40-year-old South Carolina 
man died in a rollover crash near 
Terry on Sunday evening, accord-
ing to the Associated Press. Head-
ed southbound on 10 Mile Road 
around 6:30 p.m., the man lost con-
trol of his pickup at a rough patch 
in the road. Two other men, 21 and 
23, also in the truck, suffered inju-
ries. The driver and a passenger 
were thrown from the vehicle. The 
driver was pronounced dead at the 
scene.
DEATH PENALTY DEBATE
A conservative political group 
is looking to abolish the death pen-
alty in Montana, the Great Falls 
Tribune reported. A district judge 
ruled Monday that Montana’s pro-
tocols for executing death row in-
mates violate the state constitution 
and law.
SCHWEITZER DISPLEASED
Gov. Brian Schweitzer ex-
pressed his displeasure with a 
recent study conducted by a Uni-
versity of Montana law professor, 
according to the Associated Press. 
Associate professor Kristen Juras 
criticized the Montana Revenue 
Department in her report. Sch-
weitzer felt disappointed that Juras 
failed to note that the views ex-
pressed in the study were her own 
and not the University’s. 
austin1.green@umontana.edu
Compiled by 
Austin Green
Montana Kaimin
NUMBERS
BY THE
called several times on Matthew, 
the most recent of which when he 
began abrasively asking students 
if they were homosexual. If they 
said yes, he called them dirty ho-
mosexuals, said campus police Sgt. 
Ben Gladwin.
Gladwin said there is very little 
Public Safety can do, as Matthew is 
in the Free Speech Area. 
“I agree that it’s offensive. I 
agree, but there is little we can 
do without threatening his First 
Amendment rights,” Gladwin 
said. “Hate speech in Montana 
doesn’t cover sexual orientation.”
Gladwin said Matthew’s goal 
is just to get people riled up and 
that Matthew believes he is simply 
speaking from the Bible.
“All sin is dirty,” Matthew said. 
“A person who lies a lot: dirty ly-
ing. A person who drinks alcohol: 
that’s dirty alcohol. All sin is dirty, 
and homosexuality is a sin.”
Heaven Hewett, a Christian, 
was disgusted by how the debate 
was being handled. After wran-
gling a megaphone out of the 
hands of one of the students she 
voiced her frustration.
“It makes me ashamed just to 
listen to you guys,” Hewett said. 
“Everybody can say what they 
want. If you don’t like what he has 
to say, go ahead and walk away.” 
Hewett followed her own ad-
vice. The 5-foot-4-inch woman 
in skinny jeans and flats walked 
away from the gathering crowd.
ashley.nerbovig@umontana.edu
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Graduate School 
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VOLLEYBALL
The University of Montana 
volleyball team came close to vic-
tory in two out of three games 
Saturday against the University 
of North Dakota (5-7) but couldn’t 
quite seal the deal, falling in 
straight sets 26-24, 25-15, 26-24. The 
loss sent the Griz (2-9) to an 0-2 
start in Big Sky Conference play 
and continued the team’s recent 
trend of losing in close sets. 
Montana had a chance to win 
the first set, leading late 22-20, but 
the team just couldn’t hold on. 
Sophomore Kelsey Schile and ju-
Andy Bixler
Montana Kaimin
Were you too late to get Homecoming 
tickets? See how quickly they 
disappeared from The Source:
vimeo.com/montanakaimin
ONLINE 
ONLY:
Mary Makris (4), leaps over Katie Smith (7) during the Lady Griz’s game 
Friday against New Mexico State. 
senior Kristen Hoon, Aggies ju-
nior Mikaela Bitner, did not allow 
a goal in 110 total minutes. Hoon 
had a decidedly easier go at it, not 
having a single save recorded. In 
comparison, Bitner had 12 stops. 
Overall, the Griz led in every sta-
tistical category, winning the shot 
battle 29-5, corners 12-1, and fouls 
9-10. 
Tommy Martino/Montana Kaimin
nior Kayla Reno both had 10 kills 
for the Griz, but neither could an-
swer the dominance shown by 
North Dakota’s star, junior Ronni 
Munkeby, who went for 19 kills 
and three blocks. 
The Griz’s next game is anoth-
er conference matchup at home 
against the Portland State Vikings 
on Friday in the West Auxiliary 
Gym.
CROSS-COUNTRY
This weekend the men’s and 
women’s cross-country teams 
were on the road again, travel-
ling to Bozeman to compete in the 
Montana State Open. 
The men took fifth overall in a 
field of western schools, ranging 
in size from small (Carroll Col-
lege) to large (Utah State) and ev-
erywhere in between. They were 
led for the second week in a row 
by junior transfer Caleb Deitz, 
who finished 20th, followed close-
ly by redshirt freshman Mark 
Messmer, who took 26th after not 
racing last weekend.
Familiar faces led the women 
as well, as sophomore Carly Wil-
czynski, who finished 17th over-
all, paced the ladies. Addition-
ally, sophomore Allie Parks took 
second on the team, coming in 
26th place. Overall, the team took 
eighth.
On the men’s side, Weber State 
won the meet, while Montana 
State took top honors on the wom-
en’s side. The cross-country team’s 
next meet is on Oct. 13 in Lewis-
ton, Idaho.
SOCCER
In what came down to a battle 
between goalies, 90 minutes of 
regulation and two 10-minute 
periods of overtime still weren’t 
enough for the Griz soccer team to 
beat the New Mexico State Aggies. 
The match on Friday at Dornbla-
ser Field resulted in a 0-0 tie. 
Both goalkeepers, Montana’s 
GRIZ[ ]recap
Senior forward Erin Craig led 
the Griz on offense, logging eight 
shots, three of which were on goal. 
The Aggies were stifled by the 
Griz defense, as they failed to get 
a single shot on goal.
The Griz open up conference 
play on Friday at Dornblaser Field 
against the Bengals of Idaho State. 
The match starts at 4 p.m. 
andrew.bixler@umontana.edu
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There was plenty of smoke 
looming around Washington-
Grizzly Stadium on Saturday 
— and no thanks to the visiting 
Flames from Liberty University. 
Led by a stellar defensive ef-
fort, the University of Montana 
Grizzlies football team (2-1) 
doused the Flames (0-3) 34-14 
in front of a packed stadium of 
24,991. 
“We thought their linebackers 
was probably the strength of their 
defense,” said Liberty head coach 
Turner Gill, who is in his first year 
with the Lynchburg, Va., school 
after previously coaching the 
University of Kansas Jayhawks. 
“All three guys, they made 
some good plays. I thought they 
had some good defensive line-
men, too. Their front seven, I 
thought, was the strength of their 
defense. I thought we’d be able to 
Griz extinguish Flames, 34-14
Erik C. Anderson
Montana Kaimin
See GRIZ, page 7
Taylor Romack/Montana Kaimin
Justin Whitted (31) celebrates with teammates Jonathan Richards (48), Brian Maus (43) and Marlon Miles (25) after successfully recovering a fumble dropped 
by Liberty University on Sept. 15 in Washington-Grizzly Stadium. The Griz won 34-14.
FOOTBALL
Meet athletic trainer Sophia Bowe 
in the newest edition of
1 in 15,000
www.vimeo.com/montanakaimin
ONLINE 
ONLY:
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run the ball a little bit better,” Gill 
said.
UM stymied the Flames’ of-
fensive line, allowing just 21 
rushing yards. On the other side 
of the ball, the Grizzly offense 
jarred Liberty’s defense on its 
way to 201 yards rushing.
“We still run for 200 yards and 
that always makes my heart beat 
a little bit faster,” head coach Mick 
Delaney said. “I just love that.“
Delaney said he was proud 
of the tenacious effort by his de-
fense, too.
 “I’ve been in this business a 
long, long time, and I don’t think 
I can ever remember winning a 
game when (the opponent) can’t 
rush for 70 or 80 yards anyway,” 
he said. “They passed for 300 but 
that’s going to happen when you 
can’t run an inch hardly.”
The Griz found room to run 
early, as running back and return 
specialist Peter Nguyen jolted the 
crowd midway through the first 
quarter. Nguyen returned a punt 
90 yards for a touchdown, which 
gave the Griz a 7-0 lead after the 
extra point. On the play, Nguyen, 
with his legs churning, juked 
several defenders on his way to 
paydirt. 
“I always like to cut back,” said 
Nguyen, who, in addition to his 
special teams score, finished the 
game with six rushes for 25 yards. 
“For the first time, I trusted my 
speed, but he still almost got me. 
I think that play was good, great 
blocking. Right when I caught the 
punt I had a lot of space to think 
and react to anything that comes 
through. I had a lot of space.”
The Griz struck next in the 
second quarter. After a fumble 
forced by cornerback Nate Harris, 
senior running back Dan Moore, 
who has 483 rushing yards on 
the season, rumbled 32 yards 
through a gaping hole provided 
by his line for a score. 
“It was just an inside zone, 
and the hole was massive,” he 
said. “I had William Poehls and 
Danny Kistler on the right side 
wash those defensive linemen 
down. The hole was there, and I 
had great blocking on the outside 
with those receivers. That hole 
was massive and we got in their 
end zone.”
Then, junior linebacker Jordan 
Tripp, who was named Co-De-
fensive Player of the Week after 10 
tackles, a sack and a forced fum-
ble in UM’s 35-24 loss to Appala-
chian State on Sept. 8, plucked an 
errant throw by Flames quarter-
back Josh Woodrum for an inter-
ception. Tripp dashed down the 
sidelines 58 yards before a bit of 
showboating allowed a Liberty 
player to tackle him.
“They’d been running double 
slants on us all day,” said Tripp, 
who recorded nine tackles Sat-
urday. “Coach Ty (Gregorak) 
switched up from a base quarters 
call to a little bit of cover-2 to try 
to push and drive on that slant. 
We got the look and I drove on 
that slant. The ball was there, and 
fortunately enough I caught it, 
took off with it and … uh … got 
caught.”
Coach Delaney added, “I told 
him ‘God, I can run faster than 
you the last 10 yards — just kid-
ding,’” he said. “He’s the fastest 
guy on our team, and he’s out 
there dancing around.  It was a 
great interception. “
The play set up a Trent McK-
inney play-action bootleg for a 
touchdown, as McKinney scam-
pered six yards on the play to ex-
tend the Griz lead 21-0. 
Montana tacked on a 42-yard 
field goal by Chris Lider before 
the half and took a 24-0 advan-
tage into intermission. 
Liberty finally struck back in 
the third quarter, putting togeth-
er a 39-yard, six-play drive for a 
touchdown after Moore fumbled 
as he fought for additional yard-
age. Woodrum hooked up with 
his favorite target of the game Pat 
Kelly for a 14-yard touchdown, 
making the game 24-7. Kelly 
reeled in 14 catches for 88 yards. 
The Flames appeared poised 
to strike again after forcing a 
Griz punt on the next possession. 
Woodrum orchestrated a fine 
drive, connecting on six short 
passes to receivers.
The music ended on a critical 
fourth down when Grizzly red-
shirt sophomore Zack Wagen-
mann busted through the middle 
of Liberty’s line for a sack and a 
turnover on downs. 
“It was fourth and two and we 
got them to false start,” said the 
defensive end, who notched six 
tackles and a sack. “Going into 
the game, we felt we could take 
advantage of the offensive with 
our stunts, as far as me going in-
side and another tackle wrapping 
out. I came through and was able 
to make the play.”
McKinney provided the final 
touchdown of the day for the 
Griz. McKinney, who bounced 
back from a tough week to go 19-
for-26 for 95 yards and a touch-
down, ended a 13-play march 
by punctuating it with a 2-yard 
touchdown strike to tight end 
Greg Hardy, making the score 
31-7. 
A 32-yard Liberty bomb from 
Woodrum to wide out Ryan Fer-
guson put the Flames back on 
the scoreboard, but it was not 
enough. The Griz tacked on an-
other field goal to finalize the 
scoring at 34-14. 
The Grizzlies are in Missoula 
this Saturday for  Homecoming, 
opening up their Big Sky Confer-
ence play with Northern Arizona 
University (2-1). 
erik1.anderson@umontana.edu
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Josh Dennard (14) dives as Herbert Gamboa (20) tackles Kevin Fogg (3) of the 
Liberty Flames during their match Sept. 15 in Washington-Grizzly Stadium. 
The Griz won 34-14.
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families. Basic eligibility 
guidelines: A family of 2 earning 
less than $1,821/month, a family 
of 3 earning less than $2,289/
month, a family of 4 earning 
less than $2,756/month. Must be 
working, unless in high school. 
Contact CCR at 
728-6446 for more information 
and a scholarship application, or 
check out our website at 
www.childcareresources.org .
  SERVICES 
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Voted 
best of Missoula 2012. Student 
 CHILDCARE 
NEED HELP PAYING FOR 
CHILD CARE? Child Care 
Resources offers child care 
payment assistance for eligible 
discounts! 136 E Broadway 
Computer Central 542-6540
M & M Driving School offering 
driving lessons. (406) 241-7219 
www.missouladrivingschool.com
“We handle most crashes, but 
there were serious injuries, so we 
handed it off,” Gladwin said.
According to the Montana De-
partment of Public Health and Hu-
man Services, Montana had the 
highest suicide rate in the United 
States in 2005. From 2000 to 2010, 
Missoula had 200 suicides — the 
highest rate among the cities of 
Montana. 
In the past year, there have been 
three suicides within the Univer-
sity community, said Mike Frost, 
the interim counseling director of 
Counseling and Psychological Ser-
vices at UM.
Frost said that suicide can be 
Montana company to save 
money and give it access to 
cutting-edge technology. The 
company will keep its name, he 
said.
HCSC president and CEO 
Patricia Hemingway Hall said 
members should not see any 
significant changes.
“Things are going to look 
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Hip-hop artist Chev performs at the Badlander on Friday. He performed with other artists as part of the Back To 
Skipping School Tour II.
triggered by lack of meaning, pur-
pose or belonging in people’s lives.
“That man, I have no idea what 
his case was, but if he had those 
types of things in his life, that 
might have prevented it,” Frost 
said.
There are resources for students 
on campus if they are having sui-
cidal thoughts. CAPS, in Curry 
Health Center, is open 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. and will schedule any stu-
dent who needs counseling. Curry 
Health Center provides 24-hour 
service, and has on-call medical 
staff who can help. Students can 
also call the National Suicide Hot-
line. 
“There is a certain amount of 
time someone is at risk,” Frost 
said. “It’s a matter of hours. They’re 
walking over a bridge, things have 
been bad this week, and they leap 
and they think, ‘Oh my gosh what 
did I just do?’ And the finality of 
that situation becomes very appar-
ent and they think, ‘I just wanted 
my pain to end — not my life.’” 
ashley.nerbovig@umontana.edu
and feel pretty much the same,” 
she said.
Frank and Hemingway Hall 
said they will go through the 
state attorney general’s office 
and the insurance commission-
er for regulatory approval. Nei-
ther state agency has received 
any filings from the companies 
regarding the deal.
“Certainly, we will do what-
ever we can under the law to 
make sure the interest of Mon-
tana consumers is represented. 
Until we get hard documents, 
we don’t know what that en-
tails,” said Lucas Hamilton, 
spokesman for Commissioner 
of Securities and Insurance 
Monica Lindeen.
Attorney General Steve Bull-
ock noted in a statement the 
small number of Montanans 
insured by Blue Cross com-
pared with the overall mem-
bership of HCSC, and said he 
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will focus on how the deal will 
affect state members in de-
termining whether it is in the 
public interest.
Frank said the details of the 
alliance are still in the early 
planning stages but pledged 
the process will be open and 
transparent. He said he and 
Hemingway Hall decided to 
announce the alliance now be-
cause they planned to inform 
Blue Cross employees, who 
will become HCSC workers 
under the deal.
It was not clear how the deal 
would affect the number of 
people the company employs, 
although HCSC said its goal 
was to maintain or expand 
Montana employment levels. 
The company also said it is too 
early to comment on whether 
any Blue Cross Blue Shield of-
fices in Montana will be closed.
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